Management of patients with interstitial cystitis or chronic pelvic pain of bladder origin: a consensus report.
Interstitial cystitis (IC) remains a challenging disease to treat, but increased awareness, better diagnostic tools, and effective pharmacologic agents can help non-urologists successfully manage this condition. Interstitial cystitis is much more prevalent than previously thought and is often misdiagnosed. Left untreated, IC can have a deleterious effect on the quality of life of the affected individual. In-office symptom-based techniques have been developed to screen for the presence of IC in both women and men presenting with symptoms of chronic pelvic pain (CPP) or chronic prostatitis (CP), and effective pharmacologic treatments exist that can provide acute and long-term symptom relief. Individual patient response to therapy varies, with some patients taking up to several months to achieve an optimal therapeutic response. To optimize patient response, a comprehensive algorithm for the diagnosis and management of IC should be utilized. Symptoms and progress should be assessed at each follow-up visit and changes in therapy made accordingly. Patients should be encouraged to learn as much as possible about IC and to take charge of the management of symptoms using their physician for guidance in decision making. The importance of this aspect of therapy should be reinforced at each subsequent visit. The entire office staff also has an important role in understanding and acknowledging each patient's pain and frustration as well as in providing support and education about IC. This paper presents recommendations from a multidisciplinary panel for the evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up care of patients with IC or CPP of bladder origin.